
Being with / Meeting with God
[A leaders priority?]

Exodus 33:1-11
Now Moses used to take the tent and pitch it outside 

the camp, far off from the camp, and he called it the 
tent of meeting. And everyone who sought the LORD 

would go out to the tent of meeting, which was outside 
the camp. Whenever Moses went out to the tent, all the 

people would rise up, and each would stand at his tent 
door, and watch Moses until he had gone into the tent. 

When Moses entered the tent, the pillar of cloud would 
descend and stand at the entrance of the tent, and the 

LORD would speak with Moses. And when all the 
people saw the pillar of cloud standing at the entrance 

of the tent, all the people would rise up and worship, 
each at his tent door. Thus the LORD used to speak to 

Moses face to face, as a man speaks to his friend. 
When Moses turned again into the camp, his assistant 

Joshua the son of Nun, a young man, would not depart 
from the tent.

• The tabernacle was not yet built

• The people had just come through the Golden Calf 
Incident

• The difference in leadership styles between Moses 
and Aaron is striking - Moses leads from the 

presence of God, Aaron from something else, flesh, 
past experience

1.Far Off
The camp was large - 600k men + women, children

There had been sin in the camp with the golden calf 
incident - maybe there is a symbolism in having to 

move out of the sinful confines, surroundings to meet 
with God?

Jesus and women - Flow of blood - Mark 5:25ff
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Syrophoenician woman - dogs under the table - Mark 
7:24ff

[probably] Mary Magdalene - Matt 26:6ff
all not worthy to meet God - yet they did

Are you determined to meet with God?

you are not far form the grace of God - Hebrew 4:15-16

2.Everyone
Many watched - presumably in awe of Moses

Note that when the leader met with God the people 
worshipped - out of a leaders intimacy others will be led 

to Godʼs presence

Today we meet God secondhand - internet, devotional 
notes

Bible reading is scarce, prayer is ʻmeʼ based, little 
intimacy with God

Do you think God wants to meet with you?
Do you want to meet with God?

3.The Lord would speak
This is what happens when you spend time with God - 

he speaks, expect it
Moses was described as a prophet

Do you expect God to speak?

4.Joshua...would not depart
Catching something from Moses

A desire, passion for the presence of God

Do you have a good role model?
Historical, contemporary, biblical?
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